True Parents [Hak Ja Han] bestowed a motto for the victory of 2020!
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'Let us become true owners of Cheon Il Guk who practice true love in resemblance to our creator, the
Heavenly Parent!'
Finally the year 2014 was welcomed with much anticipation. On this day at the Hoon Dok Hae True Mother
bestowed the New Year Motto which will be the direction for the unification family for the victory of year 2020.
On 12.1 by the heavenly calendar, 1st Year of Cheon Il Guk (solar: January 1, 2014), welcoming True Parents of
Heaven, Earth and Humankind, and attending members of leaders, staff of providential organizations, headquarter
staff, region leaders couples, 2020 Vision Top Gun 2nd generation 21-day Workshop trainees of around 155
people started the New Years in the Hoon Dok Hae room at Cheon Jeong Gung Museum.
Before the Hoon Dok Hae all the attending members offered their first greetings for the Year 2014 to True Parents
of Heaven, Earth and Humankind. Then True Mother bestowed a motto 'Let us become true owners of Cheon Il
Guk who practice true love in resemblance to our creator, the Heavenly Parent!' as our direction towards the year
2020.
True Mother said, "We mustn't live a life forgetting our heavenly parent. We have to properly preserve this earth
which was created by heavenly parent."
Then she said, "We have to do witnessing! We have to spread this to the surrounding and preserve this world of
creation which was created by heavenly parent." And emphasized that we must become owners and stand in the
front line of the providence.
True Mother said, "Those who don't have a sense of responsibility will be swept away. A true owner! Until the
year 2020, for the restoration of this nation, for the restoration of this world, we mustn't forget this for one day,
one hour or one minute. We have to thoroughly think about it, have insight from the heavens and mobilize
everything that a human being can do and change it. If we cannot change this then we will have no future. We
have to change this." Then continued on, "We must become sons and daughters of filial piety who can return
achievements of joy for heavenly parent, the creator. We cannot become people who will only walk back and
forth but become members who can take actions of responsibility. That is the words of blessing that I will give to
you as we begin this New Year".
Then the Hoon Dok Hae started by Peter Kim reading the Cheon Seong Gyeong from the 1st Article.
After watching a video presentation True Mother said, "We have to return achievements back to heaven. We have
to change the methods that we used from before. Productivity is needed. That is the way to survival. Please add
originality to your ability." Then she emphasized to the members to be new born people of Cheon Il Guk, and
said, "Let's live a proper year of returning joy back to heaven".
After welcoming the New Year Yuknori (Traditional Korean board game) was played by the attending members
after breakfast.

